
ADVERTISING
1 Saturday, July 13, 2019
Gulf Times
EDUCATION

TO LET
FOR RENT: F/F or Semi furnished. 2 bedrooms + hall + 2 bathrooms + kitchen. Direct from owner. Contact: 61736175, 50464458.

FOR SALE
HUGE BUILDING MATERIALS FOR SALE
Location: Al Tumama behind Barwa village
China harbour engineering company Team 1
Item - Scaffolding, wood, container, Equipments. Bus, truck, loader, forklifts.
Contact 50994685, navajyothv@gmail.com

GULF TIMES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done before 12:00 Noon

LEAVING FOR GOOD
Rusil Bueno Salgado
Nationality: Filipino
Qatar I.D number: 28460812408
Our company QATAR MEDICAL SERVICES COMPANY is announcing that our employee / Rusil Bueno Salgado, Filipino, Qatar ID No. is 28460812408, is going for final exit due to his personal resignation. We are asking any party who have any non refunded debits or any financial rights due with our employee to kindly contact our company as a maximum until July 23, 2019. After this period of time our company is free from any responsibility towards any kind of debits or liabilities of our above mentioned employee to any party.

TELEPHONE : 44319001 – 55368278

WE ARE DOING MAINTENANCE WORKS – Air Condition works (Split & Window). Painting works, Electrical works, Plumbing works, Steel works, Masonry works. Call – 574 - 66669104 / 74724786 / 77625333, email: Citadel Trading WLL. Email: casqatar@gmail.com

FOR SALE
FOR RENT.

CAR HIRE
AL MUTHAFA RENT A CAR
Mem, P.O. Box 1347, P.O. Box 747, FR NO: 28460812408
AL MUTHAFA RENT A CAR
Mem, P.O. Box 1347, P.O. Box 747, FR NO: 28460812408

CAR LEASING / RENTAL
NATIONAL ALAMO CAR RENTAL, ready for lease for Prepaid customers. Contact for details: 94991086, 77900746

GULF TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done before 12:00 Noon

SEASONS KITCHEN (Outback Group) Industrial Food Catering
THOUSANDS RENT A CAR

CHAINE_LINK FENCE & GATES MFPL

CATERING SERVICES
MEITAL ENGINEERING W.L.L. – Generation Rental
THOUSANDS RENT A CAR

A M S TRADING COMPANY
CAR BRAKE DOWN SERVICE 24/7
24/7 BRAKE DOWN – PICKUP & DROP OFF FROM HOME, MALLS, AIRPORT, AL WAKRA, ALULA, MUSANAB, MUNKH, ALTAMIR, ETC.

CONSTRUCTION CHEMICALS
PRESSTECHNOLOGY W.L.L. (Presstech industries)

CRANES, FORKLIFT & BOBCAT HIRE
FROST LIVE EQUIPMENT A/H, Cranes, Forklifts, Bobcat Hires, Contact: 98071385, 50464618

DAMAK INDUSTRY PROJECTS

MEDICAL CLINIC
DR. THOMAS C.H. CLAY

MEDITATION & HEALING CENTER

MEDITATION & HEALING CENTER

ACU- THERAPY SERVICES

PEDICURE & MANICURE

AREAS 4 YOU (L) L L.C

FURNITURE & MATTRESSES

HOME INTERIOR DESIGN

UNIQUE DECOR

ELECTRICAL WORKS

PLUMBING WORKS

PAINTING WORKS

STEEL WORKS

MASONRY WORKS

SHEET METAL WORKS

DOORS & FRAMES

PAINT & GENERAL WORKS

PAINT & GENERAL WORKS

SERVICES

AT YOUR SERVICE

PORTA CASINOS

FAST FOOD RENTAL (Stalls and stands of modular Portable bistro)

SITUATION WANTED
LOAN OFFICER / TELLER.
Filipino, 32yrs old, Commerce graduate major in Management, having 8yrs experience in Banking industry, proficiency in MS office. On visit visa. Ready to join immediately. Email: jpg_gamalo86@yahoo.com / Mobile: 50444367.

FOR SALE

MALIZAMAT QATAR WLL

SITUATION WANTED
LOAN OFFICER / TELLER.
Filipino, 32yrs old, Commerce graduate major in Management, having 8yrs experience in Banking industry, proficiency in MS office. On visit visa. Ready to join immediately. Email: jpg_gamalo86@yahoo.com / Mobile: 50444367.

TELEPHONE : 44466609, 44466648, FAX: 44418811

TRANSLATION SERVICES

ASIA TRANSLATION SERVICES www.asiatranslationwll.com

AERO TRAINING COMPANY W.L.L. Services for all Civilian Aircraft

TRANSLATION SERVICES

HELPLINE GROUP TRANSLATION SERVICES

HELPLINE GROUP TRANSLATION SERVICES

HELPING HANDS TRANSLATION SERVICES

WE ARE DOING MAINTENANCE WORKS – Air Condition works (Split & Window). Painting works, Electrical works, Plumbing works, Steel works, Masonry works. Call – 574 - 66669104 / 74724786 / 77625333, email: Citadel Trading WLL. Email: casqatar@gmail.com

MAN POWER SUPPLIERS

BARN SHIPMENTS SUPPLIERS
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